Overview
Activus™ offers premium comfort from head to toe. Its innovative feel combines the shape conforming properties of memory foam with the high resilient properties of latex to deliver enhanced pressure relief. Because of its bouncy feel, Activus™ responsively contours to sleep movements to provide continuous support with minimal motion transfer for undisturbed rest. Activus™ offers exceptional durability, retaining its superior comfort properties. Activus™ foam is also CertiPUR-US® certified, meaning it is made without formaldehyde, phthalates, mercury, ozone depleters, and provides low VOC emissions for indoor air quality. Its superior properties are largely a result of the VPF™ manufacturing technology, which ensures consistent high quality and environmentally friendly foam.

Benefits
- Lively Response, Dynamic Support
- Enhanced pressure relief
- Minimal motion transfer
- Scientifically tested for long-lasting durability and comfort
- Environmentally friendly VPF™ technology
- CertiPUR-US® certified

The superior properties of FXI specialty bedding foams are largely a result of the patented VPF™ manufacturing technology, or Variable Pressure Foaming. This proprietary process uses an enclosed chamber to maintain constant atmospheric conditions, delivering a consistently high quality, perfectly formed product with every run. In addition to producing best in class foam, VPF protects our environment with virtually zero emissions, completely eliminating CFCs and other blowing agents that can be harmful.